
CHICAGO: As far as NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell is concerned, the league is
ready to move on from “Deflategate.”
Speaking two days after a major victory for
the NFL in its dispute with New England
quarterback Tom Brady and the players’
union, Goodell defended the league’s disci-
pline process for players in the wake of crit-
ical comments by New Orleans quarter-
back Drew Brees. While praising Chicago’s
work on the NFL draft, he offered no clues
as to where it might be held next year.

A federal appeals court ruled Monday
that Brady must serve a four-game suspen-
sion handed down by the NFL for the use
of underinflated footballs at the AFC cham-
pionship game in January 2015. The court
overturned a ruling by a Manhattan judge
while siding with the league in its battle
with the NFL Players Association.

“It should have been the decision last
year from the district court, and that’s what

the appellate court said,” Goodell said
Wednesday. “They reaffirmed our authority
and the underlying facts to the case, so we
think it came out in the right place. So
we’re not planning any more steps. We
obviously would like to put the matter
behind us and move forward.” The NFLPA
could appeal the decision to the full 2nd
Circuit or the US Supreme Court, but it like-
ly would be a time-consuming climb even
if the courts took the unusual step to con-
sider it. A message was left Wednesday
seeking comment from the union.

Brady and the NFL also could negotiate
a settlement, a possibility left open by
Goodell. “We’re not going to sit here and
hypothetically talk about what we’re going
to do,” Goodell said. “We had a lot of dis-
cussions last year. But the determination by
the appellate court was very clear and very
strong. We will continue, obviously, to
negotiate with the union on the commis-

sioner discipline issue. We’ve done that in
the past. We’ve made changes in the past
and we’re still open to doing that.”

Put Brees in the camp hoping for more
changes. Reacting to the NFL’s successful
appeal of the Brady case, Brees told SI.com
he thinks the commissioner has too much
power and he doesn’t trust any investiga-
tion led by the league. Goodell said the
league strives for fairness when it comes to
the rules. “The rules apply to every player.
They apply to every team. They apply
equally, and that’s what we do,” he said. “It
doesn’t matter whether you’re the first per-
son on the roster or you’re the 53rd man on
the roster, the rules apply to all teams fairly
and equally.”

Goodell joined Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel and some of the NFL’s top
prospects for a football clinic for a group of
kids in Grant Park on the eve of the NFL
draft. The first round began yesterday night

at a downtown theater, but Goodell was
quiet when asked about where it might be
held in 2017. He acknowledged
Philadelphia was a possibility. He said the
league wants to move it around, but
declined to rule out a return to Chicago for
a third straight year. “Our staff’s been work-
ing on it,” Goodell said. “Once we get done
with this event, we’ll sit down, we’ll evalu-
ate this event and the alternatives, and
then we’ll make a decision, probably I
would guess in the next 60 days, 90 days.”

The timeline for resolving the Raiders’
situation in Oakland is more up in the air.
Owner Mark Davis is flirting with moving
the franchise to Las Vegas after a long dal-
liance with relocating to Los Angeles, but
Goodell said there is nothing to talk about
right now when it comes to such a move.
“Those are decisions that are made once
there is an opportunity and where there’s
an alternative.  — AP 
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LOS ANGELES: The Golden State Warriors
brushed off the unsettling absence of injured star
Stephen Curry on Wednesday to demolish the
Houston Rockets and advance to the next round
of the NBA playoffs. The Warriors’ hopes of suc-
cessfully defending their NBA crown received a
blow on Sunday after Curry was sidelined for at
least two weeks with a sprained knee ligament.
But the Warriors did enough in a 114-81 rout of
the Rockets to remind the pretenders to their
crown that they remain a formidable outfit even
without their talisman.

The 4-1 series victory means the Warriors will
now face either the Portland Trail Blazers or the
injury-ravaged Los Angeles Clippers in the next
round of the Western Conference playoffs.
Portland appear to be in pole position to face
Golden State after defeating the Clippers 108-98
on Wednesday to take a 3-2 lead in the best-of-
seven series. Whether the Blazers will have
enough to trouble the Warriors, even without
Curry, remains to be seen. Golden State coach
Steve Kerr, who received his NBA Coach of the
Year award just before tip off at the Oracle Arena,
hailed his team’s strength in depth after the win.
“Literally every single guy on our roster con-
tributed during this series,” Kerr said.

That point was emphasized by the performance
of Curry’s replacement, veteran Shaun Livingston,
who finished with 16 points on Wednesday. James
Harden scored a game-high 35 points for the
Rockets, but the result was never in doubt after the
Warriors sprinted into a 37-20 lead in the first quar-
ter that they never looked like losing. While the
Warriors overcame the absence of Curry smoothly,
the Clippers were unable to paper over the gaping
hole in their ranks left by the absence of injured
stars Chris Paul and Blake Griffin. The Clippers
fought bravely to stay in touch heading into the
fourth quarter at the Staples Center.

‘We were exhausted’ 
But as the game reached its critical phase,

Portland stretched away to seal a deserved win
which leaves them needing just one more victory
to advance. Game Six takes place today in

Portland. CJ McCollum finished with 27 points
while Damian Lillard scored 16 of his 22 points in
the fourth quarter. Maurice Harkless added 19
points and 10 rebounds, Allen Crabbe 11 points,
and Mason Plumlee and Gerald Henderson con-
tributed 10 points to cap a fine all-round display.

For the Clippers, JJ Redick finished with 19
points while Jamal Crawford scored 17. DeAndre
Jordan added 16 points and 17 rebounds. Clippers
coach Doc Rivers said his team had been running
on empty when it mattered. “Like they turned their

energy up in the beginning of the third (quarter),
and we were exhausted,” Rivers said. “I had to call
two timeouts. You could just see it. That’s not con-
ditioning, that was emotion.” Redick meanwhile
insisted the Clippers would be ready to rise to the
challenge when they hit the road to face Portland.
“I don’t want to equate a basketball game to
death, but it is do or die,” Redick said afterwards.

Elsewhere Wednesday, the Charlotte Hornets
stunned the Miami Heat 90-88 to take a 3-2 lead
in the best-of-seven series. Courtney Lee was the

hero for Charlotte, sinking a game-winning
three-pointer with just under 30 seconds left to
leave the Hornets within one win of a place in
the next round. Charlotte will be at home for
today’s Game Six, where victory would see them
advance. Lee set up his game-winning play after
grabbing a crucial long rebound. He also con-
jured a key block on Dwyane Wade with 2.6 sec-
onds left as the Hornets held on. “He’s a terrific
athlete and he has good timing,” Hornets coach
Steve Clifford said. — AFP 

CALIFORNIA: Shaun Livingston #34 of the Golden State Warriors watches his shot go in the basket against the
Houston Rockets in Game Five of the Western Conference Quarterfinals during the 2016 NBA Playoffs at ORACLE
Arena on April 27, 2016. — AFP 

No Curry, no problem; 
Warriors rout Rockets

Hornets push Heat to the brink with Game Five win


